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CBA KOB at Bluegrassin' in the Foothills CBA welcomes new board
of directors
King's River 2012 Kids On Stage
Bluegrass
Festival
By Vicki Frankel
Wow!  What a neat experience
this was!   As many of you may
know, Frank Solivan Sr. who normally runs the Kids on Bluegrass
(KOB) program was in Nashville
at the IBMA World of Bluegrass
and FanFest during this particular festival.  His son, Frank Solivan II and his band Dirty Kitchen
were nominated for the IBMA’s
Emerging Artist of the Year
award.  Would a proud bluegrass
father want to be anywhere else?  
In his absence, Frank asked me to
step in and run the show.  What a
privilege!
I met several new kids this
time and of course some of our
“veteran” kids showed up too,
though we were short on all bluegrass instruments, the kids that
did participate sure did step up to
the plate to learn their tunes and
performed swimmingly!  We did
have to recruit a rhythm section
to give the kids a solid foundation for their voices and picking
and several of the kids’ parents
and even a KOB graduate (Max
Schwartz) helped out, not to
mention pal o’ the KOB Meghan
Leslie…Herring up until a month
ago!  Altogether, we had nine kids

By Meg Good
Once again, Bluegrassin’ in
the Foothills was the backdrop for
another fabulous Kids On Stage
bluegrass performance.  Under the
direction of the swash buckling,
no-frills Frank Solivan, and assistant Ruth Ellerton, fourteen young
musicians spent the weekend putting together a toe-tapping performance for Sunday morning.  If you
have spent any time following the
Kids on Bluegrass/Kids on Stage
programs, then you know that
there are always new faces, veterans, transformations and surprises.  
This show was no exception.
The set started with the youngest:  Sisters Daisy (7) and Sage (5)
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Meg Good, Ruth Ellerton, the 2012 Plymouth Kids On Stage,
and the biggest kid of all, Frank Solivan.
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Kerr belted out a lovely ‘Sittin’ On
Top of the World’ with brothers
Jacob (7) and Aaron (8) Bull.  Although just seven, Daisy is starting
to get very comfortable up on the
bluegrass stage!  After hearing some
of the older kids jam to ‘Blackberry
Blossom’ during practice, a song
that was intended for later in the
show, Daisy asked if she could
play guitar in the ensemble.   And
so there she was, with some of the
Kids on Stage veterans, and all-boy
band-mates Josh (14, mando) and
Jacob Gooding (12, bass), Jesse
Personini (guitar), Townsend Anderson (mandolin) and newcomer

And much, much more!

The 2012/2013 CBA board of directors.
As of the CBA’s yearly meeting,
held in October at the Lighthouse
Marina and Resort, the association
has a new board of directors. New
CBA board members are Darby
Brandli, David Brace and Dave
Gooding. Darby is returning after
taking a year off to focus on the
association’s youth programs. Darby
was still President during this period.
You’ll know David from his role as
the Father’s Day Festival Director.
Dave Gooding is stepping up into
a leadership position after years of
playing bass for a number of fine
bands, currently the Central Valley
Boys and after discovering the joys
of being a bluegrass dad. His boys
Josh, Jake and John are the new hot
teen pickers around the state’s festival
grounds. Dave Gooding is leaving his
post as the Vern’s Stage Coordinator
this year.
Steve Goldfield, Geoff Sargent,
Jack Hyland, Tim Edes, Montie

Elston, Bruce Campbell, Jim Ingram
and Mark Hogan were re-elected to
the board of directors.
Rick Cornish, Marcos Alvira, Bill
Evans, Slim Stuart and John Duncan
are departing. We are grateful to outgoing directors for their hard work as
super-volunteers for our association.
Of course the departure of Rick
Cornish is a major loss to the CBA.
He has been a great chairman and a
tireless worker and advocate for California bluegrass and for the CBA for
so many years. Rick still is the webmaster and will provide support for
this and future CBA boards. Join us
in thanking Rick for all he has done
during his long term.
Tim Edes was voted chairman of
the board, after serving as a director
for several years. Darby Brandli continues as president.
Please welcome our new directors
and please thank those who have recently served.

DJKLL seeks new Librarian
From the Desk of The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library
The Lending Library is looking
for a New Librarian. First of all let
me say that being the Librarian is
just one of those special Volunteer
Jobs that I will cherish. I have really enjoyed being the Librarian.
There are so many tasks required

to completely fill this position.
So, I will do my best to describe
to you what the duties are for the
Librarian.
To start with, one must have
the desire to help kids learn about
music and the different instruments available for their use. Room
to store about 50-60 instruments
from upright basses to 1/10th size
violins; The ability to do minor re-

pair and setup on instruments; A
vehicle large enough to transport
instruments; Computer and internet access to check and respond to
email requests; Also, printing and
mailing letters; File and account
management.
It doesn’t stop here either! The
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival is a
Continued on B-2
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Memories, Festivals, Zombies,
and Drool

DJKLL seeks new
Librarian

By Cameron Little
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Banjo Jamboree Caslav, Czech Republic
The oldest bluegrass festival in
Europe celebrated 40th anniversary
in June, 2012

Eddie and Martha Adcock pose with IBMA Lifetime
Achievement winner and our International Bluegrass News
corespondent, Lilly Pavlak in the Czech Republic.
By Lilly Pavlak,
Buelach, Switzerland
On the weekend of June 1517, 2012 the 40th annual Banjo
Jamboree Caslav took place.
Twenty-seven bands took part in
this great event in the beautiful
swimming pool area with an openair cinema. For this very special
edition the Czech Bluegrass Music
Association invited the legendary Eddie & Martha Adcock with
Tom Gray.
On the program for Friday
were eight bands. Headliners came
that night from Canada, the great
all-girl band, Oh My Darling and
Candy Floss from Slovakia. The
last band was the legendary Czech
band COP. Many jam sessions fol-

grass fans this was a dream come
true, to see and to be able to meet
and speak to the founding member of famous Country Gentlemen, Second Generation and Seldom Scene.
Later on, close to 5 PM, everybody had to move back to the
main stage, where all the banjo
players present gathered for the
traditional Banjo Players Photo.
For many of them it was the one
and only life opportunity to be
in a picture with their early idols,
Eddie Adcock, Martha and Tom
Gray. In front of all was a banjo
with a hat and picture of the festival founder Honza Macak, who
recently passed away.
The evening concert started
with contemporary band Album.
We had picked up this band and
Eddie & Martha at the Prague
airport yesterday. Back to the traditional style, the next group was
Bluegrass Cwrkot. They were followed by the great Svata Kotas

lowed till the dawn.
Saturday morning belonged to
bands who performed in the first
festival years in Kopidlno and are
still playing today. Vetraci (The
Ventilators)whose banjo player
Honza Macak was the founder
of this festival, Prazce, Country
Coctail with the Krishot Brothers (famous instrument luthiers),
the legendary Slovak band, Krok,
Blanket, and New River Train. The
program continued with younger
bands.
In the meantime in the baths
building a face-to-face meeting
and workshop was held with Tom
Gray and later on with Eddie &
Martha Adcock. Petr Brandejs
moderated this Q&A. For a lot of
Czech and Slovak hardcore blue-

A yearly tradition, this time the big on-stage banjo gathering honored festival founder Honza
Macak, who recently passed away.

Canadian band Oh My Darling.

Band with a new line up (maybe
some of you can remember Svata
Kotas as the former Fragment
banjo player). Next came Blackjack, one of the very top European
bands and new the Czech-Slovak
formation, Rough & Rocky.
Finally Eddie & Martha Adcock with Tom Gray came on
stage. People were listening breathlessly to their performances. They
played so many old songs, which
at least two generations of Czech
and Slovak bluegrass musicians
grew up with. Some of the hard
core fans had even tears in their
eyes. The audience offered stand-

ing ovations without end.
The audience calmed down
when another great international
group, G-Runs’n Roses (CZ/
SK/NL) with Dutch frontman
Ralph Schut, who lives in CZ
came on the stage. We used to
be one country, Czechoslovakia,
for a very long time, so through
the music we never really parted.
Many bands still feature Czech
and Slovak musicians together.
The conclusion of the night
belonged to another top band
Monogram, who put on a fantastic show. Some of you saw them
last year at the IBMA, where they

even showcased in the California
suite. They played several encores
and people did not want to let the
go. But everything beautiful has
to end sometime. Once the stage
shows were over most of the musicians were jamming till the dawn
again.
Thanks to the festival promoters - Bluegrass Association of
Czech Republic, and to all the
volunteers and performing musicians. It was once more the highlight of the Czech bluegrass festivals season. All of us are already
looking for the next year Banjo
Jamboree.
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BRENDA and the Reviews
Here is a whole long list of
presents for those music fans on
your Christmas list.

Audie Blaylock and
Redline: Hard Country

Lonesome Moonlight Waltz,
John Henry, Rawhide, My Last
Days on Earth.

Bluegrass music wouldn’t exist without Bill Monroe and the
prominent role of the mandolin
Rural Rhythm Records
is due to Bill’s ability to compose
PO Box 750
songs which blend the unique tonMt. Juliet, TN 37121
al qualities of the instrument.  Dawww.ruralrhythm.com
vid Grisman, one of the foremost
©2012
contemporary mandolin players
Song list: A Real Good Way To and composers, has assembled a
Lose, The Chair, Home Is Where collection of classic Monroe songs
The Heart Is, A Natural Thing, that showcase the man and his inPhiladelphia Lawyer, 14 Days, strument. The 12 Monroe songs
Stormy Horizons, On the Road, range from the gentle “Kentucky
A Grandmother’s Love, Newton’s Waltz” performed by Doc Watson and David, to the high speed
Grove.
“Roanoke” and “Rawhide” played
Audie Blaylock is blessed with a with a crispness and clarity that rivocal style that just nails a song to vals Monroe’s own versions. Tony
the wall.   There’s warmth, sincer- Rice’s fine guitar playing enhances
ity, and a conviction in his deliv- “Watson’s Blues” and “Wayfaring
ery that pulls the listener into the Stranger” and he also plays along
emotion of the song. The band has with members of the early Dawg
received numerous awards from band on David’s original “Happy
the major bluegrass organizations Birthday Bill Monroe.” Del Mcand they are finalists in the 2012 Coury adds his distinctive vocals
IBMA awards. “A Real Good Way to “My Little Georgia Rose” and
to Lose” displays the band’s hard- “John Henry” while Del’s son
driving style with fiddle and banjo Ronnie and David perform their
propelling the rhythm and Audie’s original “B Natural” with twin
strong vocals riding the tide of high mandolins. John Hartford adds his
lonesome.   The late Harley Allen voice and fiddle to the tribute to
wrote tremendous songs and his the fiddlin’ uncle that encouraged
“Home Is Where The Heart Is” is Bill: “Uncle Pen.”
Through the years, David Grisdeeply sung against guitar and fiddle backdrop with Audie and the man has developed his own evolvband’s harmonies soaring over a ing mandolin styles, but his first
message of love.  Harley also wrote touchstone was the playing of Bill
“A Natural Thing” that examines Monroe.   With the songs in this
the magical moment when change collection, he gives all of us a presoccurs when a love blossoms.   ent to celebrate Bill’s 100th birth“Stormy Horizons” was written day.
by Ira Louvin and the gentle vocal
harmonies are enhanced by a gen- Del and Dawg:
tle mandolin rhythm and an in- Hardcore Bluegrass in
tertwined solo between fiddle and the Dawg House
mandolin.  Jesse Brock’s mandolin Acoustic Disc
playing is second to none and his PO Box 4143
blending with Patrick McAvinue’s San Rafael, CA 94913
fiddle is magical.   Rounding out ©2012
the band’s instrumental sound is www.acousticdisc.com
(Check
Russell Carson on banjo and Jason web site for downloads and orderMoore.   The band really pumps ing information)
out the power in the high spirited
song “Newton’s Grove.”
Song list: John Henry, Walkin’
Regardless of whether you de- the Dawg, Highway of Regret,
fine this band as bluegrass or coun- Save It Save It!, A Good Womtry, their magical blend of both is a an’s Love, Thinking Tonight of
satisfying experience to enjoy.
My Blue Eyes, The Hit Parade
of Love, The Tennessee Waltz,
Dawg Plays Big Mon:
Come Back to Me Little Darlin’,
Happy Birthday Bill
I’m Waiting to Hear You Call
Monroe
Me Darling, Unwanted Love,
Acoustic Disc
We Can’t Be Darlings Anymore,
PO Box 4143
Cabin of Love, Country Rock
San Rafael, CA  94913
and Roll, 20/20 Vision, I’m Sitwww.acousticdisc.com
ting on Top of the World.
©2012
Perhaps you had an uncle who
Song list: New Muleskinner gave you treats when you were
Blues, Happy Birthday Bill Mon- a child.   Mine would save all his
roe, Uncle Pen, I’m Rolling On, pennies and give them to my
Kentucky Waltz, On and On, brother and me.  Of course those
Watson Blues, My Little Geor- were the days when pennies could
gia Rose, Wayfaring Stranger, In actually buy something!   David
the Pines, Poanoke, Wicked Path Grisman is like one of those uncles
of Sin, Bluegrass Stomp, Let- with surprises and treats ready to
ter From My Darlin’, B natural, share. Over the years, Dawg has
Bury Me Beneath the Willow, made numerous recordings of mu-

sician jams and many folks were
delighted with his Pizza Tapes sessions with Jerry Garcia.
In the 90s, Del McCoury and
his band (Ronnie and Rob McCoury, Jason Carter and Mike Bub)
played with David in his studios
and the 16 songs presented here are
some of the classic bluegrass songs
done with traditional presentation
in mind.  Dawg’s powerful tremolo
starts “A Good Woman’s Love” and
“Tennessee Waltz” and Del just
puts the frosting on these wonderful love songs with his superb
vocals. Rob McCoury puts the
power in the banjo rhythm in “Hit
Parade of Love” and “Unwanted
Love.” Jason Carter’s fiddle weaves
its magic throughout the mix and
the band revs up the mandolin and
banjo in “Country Boy Rock and
Roll.” Del and Dawg are a magical
combination and fans of both will
be delighted with their tribute to
hardcore bluegrass sounds.

Nightflyer

Kang Records
Batavia, OH
www.nightflyerband.com
©2012
Song list: Back to Cumberland
Gap, Are You Lonesome Whippoorwill, Got a Lot of Leavin’
Left To Do, Mama Like Mine, 99
Years (and One Dark Day), The
Legend of the Lost Confederate
Gold, The Hangman’s Daughter,
Power Position, These Old Blues,
Sad Wind Sighs, Walkin’ the
Country, That Old Barn, White
Freight Liner Blues.
“Back to Cumberland Gap”
opens the album with a flurry of
dobro notes, and then the soaring
vocals from lead singer and guitarist Richard Propps fill your ears on
a soulful journey back to Kentucky
and the old home place.  Richard
continues to captivate the listener
in the band’s version of Dierks
Bentley’s “Got A Lot of Leavin’
Left To Do,” a delightful rogue on
the run song filled with band vocal harmonies and a pulsing banjo
beat.   The band salutes the influence of strong hearted mothers in
“Mama Like Mine” who is “yard
sale Christmas and 24/7 doctor on
call.” Two Paula Breedlove songs
are also featured and Paula captures
vignettes in time with stories of the
lost Confederate gold and the love
of the Hangman’s daughter.   The
band sings the gospel “Power Position” with soaring harmonies and
the gentle reminder that the power
position is “down on my knees.”  
The band showcases all the band’s
instrumental skills on Larry Sparks’
“These Old Blues,” with Ronnie
Stewart’s banjo and Tim Jackson’s
dobro weaving a strong rhythm
and melodic backdrop to bassist
Tony Kakaris’ strong lead vocal.  
Absolutely top notch blend of
vocals, instrumentals and a strong
song selection that make this
Ohio-based band worthy of notice

by all bluegrass fans!

The Roys:
New Day Dawning
Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 750
Mt. Juliet, TN 37121
www.TheRoysOnline.com
©2012

Song list: New Day Dawning,
Daddy to Me, Still Standing,
Windin’ Roads, Grandpa’s Barn,
Living Scrapbook, Fast As We
Roll.

Brenda Hough

Perhaps you remember the
fancy labels that graced the woodLee and Elaine Roy took their en crates of fruit in days gone by.  
musical dreams to Nashville and The labels had drawings of beauwith their successful albums and tiful fields or tasty ripe fruit and
appearances at the Ryman Audi- encouraged customers to rememtorium; it seems that they are on ber a particular brand name.  The
their way to greater success.  Fans Hicktones have a delightful “label”
have opportunities to connect with on their new C D with a bountiful
them through their Twitter and orchard, purple mountains majFacebook presence and the latest esty and a yummy sweet potato
CD is also available as a 7 for $7 pie that promises a tasty treat.  The
band has played in the Bay Area
special on their web site.
The songs on the album are all since 2005 and they have a loyalty
Lee or Elaine originals and they to the traditional bluegrass sound
have infused their songs with a as exemplified by Flatt and Scruggs
strong sense of family and roots.   and the Stanley Brothers aug“Windin’ Roads” brings our wan- mented with the California sound
derer back to the family farm and of Vern and Ray.  Band members
“Grandpa’s Barn” paints clear im- are Alice Fitzwater on vocals and
ages of the barn’s interior: John fiddle, John Fitt mandolin and voDeere tractor, old Cadillac, a tack cals, Kris Votruba on banjo, Mike
room with a treasured Bible and Gleason on bass and vocals and
the hayloft where a first cigarette Jack Frost on guitar and vocals.
The band displays instrumenwas tried.   “Daddy To Me” is a
glimpse at the influence that we tal prowess, vocal harmonies and
have on others in our lives with a versatility that lets them presthe affirmation that being a Dad ent songs as varied as the gentle
is the most important. “Living instrumental “Midnight on the
Scrapbook” shares all the photos Water” and the bouncy “Polka on
on our walls with a hope “what I a Banjo” and “Jesusita En Chiwouldn’t do to walk back into that huahua” that showcases fine fiddle
picture there with you.” “Fast As from Alice and mandolin magic
We Roll” is a commentary on our from John. Jack also wrote several
speedy and busy lives but “as fast as of the songs including the melanwe roll we’re always catching up,” choly “No Kin in This World” and
so we should “take the time to slow the hopeful love song “One More
it down while we’re still above the Night.”   Alice’s lead vocals evoke
ground.”  There’s a top flight col- the bluegrass tradition as she sings
lection of Nashville musicians pro- the Carter Family’s “Little Darling
viding a strong country/bluegrass Pal of Mine” and Stephen Foster’s
musical backdrop: Andy Leftwich “Hard Times.”  “A Fool Such As I”
on mandolin and fiddle, Mark gives the band a chance to stretch
Fain on bass, Cody Kilby on gui- its boundaries and the banjo and
tar, Justin Moses on banjo, Randy fiddle give a bluegrass touch to this
Kohrs on dobro and Steve Brew- pop music classic.
Delightful collection of songs
ster on percussion.   With strong
vocals, sparkling instrumentation best served with a cup of coffee
and intriguing lyrics, the Roys and some sweet pie!
have indeed made their own “new
day dawning.”
Mike McKinley:

The Hicktones: Sweet
Potato Pie
Jack-frost@sbcglobal.net
©2012

Song list: The Last Old Shovel,
Hard Times, Midnight on the
Water, Polka on a Banjo, How
Many Times, Lonesome For You,
Up This Hill and Down, Jesusita
En Chihuahua, No Kin in This
World, Pearlie Mae, One More
Night, Little Darlin’ Pal of Mine,
Now and Then There’s A Fool
Such As I, Rock of Love, Down
Yonder.

Bindlestiff

www.mikemckinley.net
©2012
Song list: Bluegrass Music, The
Lush, Bindlestiff, Consider Me,
Two Little Eyes, Turn Around,
Empty Feelin’, Always Moving
Dan, Dream of the Hobo, Santa
Cruz Earthquake.
Mike McKinley has been part
of the Bay Area bluegrass scene for
years and his band Harmony Grits
is a Santa Cruz institution.   This
Continued on B-11
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CBA KOB at King's River Bluegrass Festival Bluegrassin' in the Foothills
From page B-1
whose names & ages are shown
below:
Daisy Kerr, age 7 ½, from the
Placerville area, guitar
Sage Kerr, age 5 (Daisy’s
sister), fiddle
Forest Walsh, age 7, Joshua
Tree, bass
Helen Lude, age 9, San Francisco, fiddle
Tessa Schwartz, age 9, Walnut Creek, fiddle
Dana Frankel, age 13, Pacifica, fiddle/guitar
Juliet Daniel, age 15, Healdsburg, guitar
Kennedy Brotemarkle, age
14, Hanford, CA, mandolin
Kirsten Brotemarkle, age 15,
Hanford, guitar
I’ll start by talking about the
amazing Daisy Kerr.   Man…you
should all be tracking this talented
young lady because I’m fairly certain we’ll be seeing amazing things
from her in years to come!  At age
7 she’s already picking guitar like
a machine!   For those of you who
heard her, she sang lead and played
fantastic, melodic breaks on ‘Sittin’
on Top of the World’ and ‘Ashes of
Love’.   Not only can she sing but
she can hold her own on fiddle
tunes too!   These included ‘Red
Haired Boy’, ‘Cherokee Shuffle’
and ‘Ducks on the Millpond’.  And,
she found that 6 minor in ‘Cherokee Shuffle’ all by herself!  I believe
this was her third or maybe forth
time with KOB and it’s going to be
a blast watching Daisy as she learns
more tunes.  I sure do look forward
to seeing what she’ll do next!
Well, Daisy isn’t alone in her
musical pursuits. In fact I think we
might have another family band in
the making!  At age 5, Daisy’s little
sister Sage can already kick off ‘Boil
the Cabbages’ and ‘You are My Sunshine’.  Sage has a great sense of tone
and pitch, which is a pretty commendable skill to have at this young
age.  Accompanied by her big sister
on both these tunes, they are sure to
become a dynamic duo.  Their dad
(Randall Kerr), also stepped up to
help out with some mandolin chopping and I also learned that their
Mom (Deanna Kerr) is learning the
fiddle!  A future family band most
definitely!
Next, I had the pleasure of
meeting the talented Forest Walsh
who stepped in to play bass at our
practices.  Forest hadn’t participated
in KOB before but was very interested in trying it out.   This young
man can sure slap a bass and keep
a solid beat and he knows the neck
of his instrument really well.  Forest
is still experimenting with his musical interests and isn’t quite sure yet
if he wants to play bluegrass….jazz
might be his thing, but we’re hope-

ful that he might give KOB a try
again sometime in the future. The
program was very fortunate to have
Forest’s dad (Erik) step up to help
carry the rhythm for many of the
tunes the kids played.  Thanks again
Erik for your energy, motivation
and commitment.
I was not surprised to see Helen
Lude at Hobb’s Grove this year although her Mom told me at Plymouth that she was pretty sure their
bluegrass season was over.   That
said, I still had a feeling Helen
would be at Hobb’s!   It was her
dad Pete though that brought her
(maybe next year Lani!).   Helen
gets better on her fiddle every time
I hear her and she has a real talent
for stepping into a new song and
finding the tenor part.   She sings
with a deep tone that has strength
and clarity; skills that I know will
only get better!    Highlight songs
for Helen at this event were Long
Black Veil, harmony parts on several tunes and fiddling Ducks on the
Millpond with a couple of our other
kids.  I’m really looking forward to
hearing what tunes Helen will pick
next.
It was a pleasure to have Tessa
Schwartz join us this year on her
fiddle!  She normally keeps a pretty busy schedule with school and
gigging with her wonderful family band (Oak Grove) so we were
thrilled to have her.  This is another
young lady to keep an eye on, as
she is getting better and better all
the time.   It’s a pretty neat thing
to hear a girl at this age (9) put her
very own bluegrass twist on breaks,
melodies & fiddle tunes.  I’m pretty
sure she has a bluegrass streak in her
DNA…or I don’t know…maybe
it’s her bluegrassin’ brothers Nate
& Max, not to mention her guitar
pickin’ Dad and bass playin’ Mom!  
Nature or nurture, it’s hard to tell!  
But who cares anyway, when you
got it, you got it!  Tessa also has an
amazing ear for pitch and harmony
and can very easily pick up tenor
parts to tunes she’s unfamiliar with.  
She did this on ‘Ashes of Love’ with
Daisy and it sounded terrific!  I can’t
wait to hear these two sing together
again.   She told a joke for us too,
which was a nice bonus and she delivered it with great confidence and
humor.  Thank you, Tessa!
Oh gosh. This is a tough one for
me ‘cause I’m pretty biased, but I’ll
give it a go anyhow.   Dana Frankel, age 13, has turned into quite a
fiddler and it’s been such a gift to
watch her develop her musical skills
over the years.  I’m equally pleased
that she has taken to singing both
leads and vocals and I really, really
love the songs she picks!  Dana sang
some beautiful harmonies on ‘Long
Black Veil’, ‘Miss Ohio’ and ‘Bury
Me Beneath the Willow’ and sang
lead on ‘Some Old Day’ which she
did with her dad on guitar (Avram
Frankel, who is also my hubcap).  
Dana, along with Tessa and Helen,

rocked it on ‘Ducks on the Millpond’, a tune which they all learned
last summer at FiddleKids Camp at
the Freight & Salvage.  Dana’s also
the fiddler in her family band called
The Dim Lights and she sings some
nice leads & harmonies too.
This next young lady I like to call
“butta” ‘cause that’s what her voice
sounds like…smooth & creamy,
with a little bit o’ salt.  I really don’t
know how else to describe the beautiful, perfectly pitched voice of Juliet
Daniel. And she plays the guitar, too.  
What a perfect voice to have singing
Laurie Lewis’ version of ‘Who Will
Watch the Home Place’.   This is a
tune that always gives an audience
pause and a really tough one to sing
& play too.  I admired both Juliet’s
motivation in doing this song and
also her smooth rendition.  She sang
this song perfectly and was beautifully enhanced by Kennedy Brotemarkle on harmonies along with
Helen Lude.   If Juliet is the butta,
this young lady is the cream!   Kennedy too has the much coveted skill
of finding harmony parts, which
she also did expertly on both ‘Miss
Ohio’, ‘Bury Me Beneath the Willow’ and the kids’ encore tune ‘I’ll
Fly Away’. .Really nice ladies!  Kennedy is also learning the mandolin
and her chops are coming along
nicely.   I’m really looking forward
to having Kennedy and her sister
Kirsten join us for KOB programs
in the future.  Kirsten Brotemarkle
was a great help in playing along
rhythm guitar to the many songs we
did during the KOB se and we also
look forward to hearing more from
her in the future.
I was also reminded this year
that the KOB program is so much
broader in education than we often
give it credit for.   With bluegrass
music as the teaching tool, the kids
are not only having a good time,
but they’re learning the lifelong
skills of confidence, public speaking, teamwork, patience, the value
and rewards of practice, and they
often develop lifelong friendships.
Not to mention, of course, that
music itself helps with all sorts of
brain development.  How many of
us have grown up horrified to speak
in public or stand up at work and
give a presentation?  I’m pretty sure
that these kids who get up on that
stage in front of all those people at
such young ages, will grow up fearless and confident in most public
situations that they’re presented
with.   And who knows…for a lot
of them, it might just be a continuation of playing professionally in
front of audiences all the time!   So
next time you’re thinking that maybe you shouldn’t be pulling your kid
out of school to go to a bluegrass
festival, just remind yourself that
it’s an important part of their education.  Anyway, that’s how I justify
it. That’s my story and I’m stickin’
to it!  Thanks to everyone for making this program a success.

2012 Kids On Stage
From page B-1

Matthew Ziesing (13).  At less than
half their height, she played with
gusto and confidence!
Beautiful song selections were
a highlight of the show.  The Gillian Welch ballad ‘Miss Ohio’, performed by Dana Frankel (13, fiddle) on lead vocal and backed up
by Helen Lude and Helen Foley,
was a lovely performance.   ‘You’ll
Never Leave Harlan Alive’ was
gorgeously sung by Helen Foley

Dana Frankel.
(14, banjo, dobro) and newcomer
Juliet Daniel (15, guitar), who
also belted out a beautiful version
of ‘Mama’s Hand’ that even Hazel
Dickens would be proud of!  As a
special treat, veteran Helen Foley
wrote and sung her own piece entitled ‘From the Window.’  ‘Long
Black Veil’ featured Helen Lude
(9, fiddle) on lead vocal with
Helen and Juliet on harmony, and
Dana Frankel on fiddle.
The boys were equally impressive.   This year Skyler Fredson
(11, mandolin), who has been a
relative newcomer to the KOB
programs in the last couple years,
showcased not only his improved
mando playing, but also his vocal chops.  Along with John (10)
and Jacob (12) Gooding (guitar
and bass, respectively) and Matthew Ziesing (more on him later), Skyler wowed the Plymouth
festivarians with ‘Whole World
Round.’   As always, the Gooding boys (Josh, Jacob and John)
filled out many of the songs with
their solid bluegrass chops, such
as Tennessee Waltz, which also
featured fabulous fiddle-pickin’
by Veronica Varner and Dana
Frankel (both 13).  Led by oldest

brother and amazing mandolinist
Josh (14), of recent IBMA fame,
other Gooding troubadour songs
were ‘Wagon Wheel’ with Jesse
Personini and Skyler Fredson; and
‘Wheel Hoss’ with Jesse and Dana
Frankel.
Each time I’ve worked with
the kids’ bluegrass groups, there
have been a handful of surprises—mostly all good!  The surprise
that stood out this year goes by
the name of Matthew Ziesing,
age 13, who appears to be able to
play just about anything you put
in his hands.   Picture an unassuming, smiley, easy-going, longhaired teen-aged boy of mixed Inuit/Thai/Irish descent, who found
himself at Plymouth by the good
graces of Skyler Fredson’s grandfather.   ‘Where’d this kid come
from?   And where did he learn
these bluegrass standards?’ I asked
Frank and Ruth.   No one knew.  
After some sleuthing on my part,
I landed in front of George Fredson, from Weed, California (Oregon border) who turns out to
have, twenty years ago, started
a bluegrass music program at a
tiny 40-kid K-8 school in nearby Manton, California.  (Another
article, dying to be written!)  Suffice it to say that that young Matthew Ziesing ‘Songmaker’ (as he
likes to call himself ) has had his
life changed by his first bluegrass
festival experience.  Ahhhh, I love
these unexpected bluegrass moments!  Be it at a festival, a music
camp, a kids’ program or a latenight jam, you just never know
who’s going to show up!  The music just calls out to the bluegrassloving souls.

Matthew Ziesing.

Parents who would love for their children to play music should consider the new CBA Music Camp for Kids. See page A-1 for details.
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Kids On Stage at Bluegrassin' In the Foothills

Photos by Ken Reynolds

Top left: Daisy Kerr on guitar..
Top right: Aaron and Jacob Bull. Skyler Fredson, Jesse Personeni,
Daisy and Sage Kerr.

Helen Lude sings.
Center left: Josh Gooding, Juliet Daniel, Helen Foley
and Veronica Varner.

CBA King's River Bluegrass Festival 2012

Snap Jackson is a big favorite at the Kings River Bluegrass Festival.

Photos by Dick Estel

Grasskickers on stage at the 2012 festival.
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2012 Berkeley Old Time Music Convention

Photos by Mike Melnyk

Left:
Thomas Maupin
dances.
Right:
A super rare
performance by
The Cheap Suit
Serenaders.

Center right:
Jay Bland with
everyone onstage
for finale.

Center left:
'The Barefoot Quales' Christopher Quale (father), Matteo (younger)
and Miles Quale.

Below right:
Rafe Stefanini (father), Clelia Stefanini (daughter), Eric Frey-bass.
Below left:
The Stairwell Sisters-LtoR, Martha Hawthorne, Lisa Berman, Evie Ladin, Susy
Brian Pomon, Stephanie Prausnitz.
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Photos by Whit Washburn

Above: Special Consensus
showcased for the CBA.
Right: The mighty
CBA IBMA team!

Center left: That's the famous Ernest Tubb Record Shop!
Center right: There was a very entertaining tribute to Hazel Dickens featuring the top names in
bluegrass and included 2013 FDF
artist, Della Mae.
Right: J.D. Crowe and a host of
other banjo players on stage at the
gala IBMA Awards show.

Whit Washburn contributes to
the CBA in several important volunteer roles, including being part
of the Talent Advisory Group. Whit
always attends IBMA and one can
see him everywhere, picking and
chatting with the stars. He always
provides the Bluegrass Breakdown
with a collection of incredible photographs of this week-long mega
event. Thanks, Whit!
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IBMA's World of Bluegrass and Fanfest 2011

You can find stars jamming everywhere at IBMA. At the Elderly
Instrument booth: Tom Rozum, Patrick Sauber, Audie Blaylock,
and Peter Rowan. Photo: Whit Washburn
By Mark Varner
There’s much to say about the
biggest event of the bluegrass year,
but I think it is most incumbent on
me to describe the California Bluegrass Association’s participation at
the International House of Pickin’
and Singin’s big do.
The IBMA divides Bluegrass
Week into two parts. The trade
show, IBMA’s World of Bluegrass,
began on Monday September 24th
and ran through Thursday. Without
missing a beat the conference turns
into a festival, IBMA’s FanFest, on
Friday through Sunday.
This was the last year the event
will be held in Nashville for the
foreseeable future. IBMA will move
the whole shebang to Raleigh, NC
in 2013. Nashville is an interesting

place. I have to admit I find it kind
of raggedy, but the history cannot
be denied. Our hotel is around the
corner from all the Music Row bars,
but also Ernest Tubb’s Record Shop
and Gruhn Guitars. The streets are
full of beggars and the bars are full
of tourists paying way too much for
drinks, being entertained by singers and bands. Some of the music is
pretty good and some is just loud.
Of course surrounding this core of
art and vice is a normal southern
American city with regular folks
leading regular lives. One hopes
Raleigh will be a bluegrass-friendly
environment and the party will just
move down the road from its home
in recent years in Nashville.
The CBA sends a team headed
up by official IBMA coordinator

CBA founder Carl Pagter makes an introduction at the IBMA
Awards Luncheon. Carl is a world famous figure in bluegrass
and old time music. Photo: Whit Washburn

Larry Kuhn. It’s a big job and Larry
has got the task down after years of
managing our presence there. Larry
is in charge of putting together a
team of CA volunteers to act as a
hospitality army. The association
takes the 18th floor of the hotel
and turns it into Bear Flag Republic
East, with two hospitality suites and
rooms and a jammin’ hallway full
of folks you’d recognize from Grass
Valley. The IBMA recognizes the
CBA’s presence as a semi-formal feature of World of Bluegrass/ Fanfest.
If you are thinking that the CBA
members are picking up the bill for
our presence at IBMA, Larry Kuhn
will set you straight. Larry says,
“Very little if any of the funding
is derived from CBA membership
dues.  Funding comes from cash and
material donations from individuals
and the business world, the host
team members' contributions, and
the CBA's instrument raffle.”
This year the team was Larry
Kuhn, Caroline Kuhn, Frank Solivan, Morgan Hanniford, Scott Miller, Elida Miller, Bill Hunt, Tom Conary, and li’l ole me. Each of these
folks provided their own transportation, and meal expenses, and paid
for part of their event registration
and lodging. In return this team
worked its collective posterior off to
show the world what California hospitality and jamming is all about. I
cannot over state the quality of this
group. They were energetic, fun and
smart. We had some great times and
I will call these individuals wonderful new friends. Some other CA
folks came and spent quality time
with us, like Maria Nadauld, Lucy
Smith, Jon McNeil, Whit Washburn, Dave Gooding, Joe Weed and
others.
The labor of play is hard work.
Our two hospitality suites were
open (at least) from 6PM till 3AM
every night of our week’s stay. Everyone came by for snacks and refreshments. I mean EVERYONE,
from Nashville locals to the biggest
stars in bluegrass. The jamming was
ferocious and when we weren’t hosting jamming we presented informal
showcases for many bands.
We saw some fantastic talent in
our suite:

Audie Blaylock and Redline rock the WAMU showcase suite.
Many, many of the these inimate performances are presented in
many locations and at all hours. Photo: Whit Washburn
(CBA Father’s Day 2013 artist)
The Hard Road Trio with Bill Evans
(Americana music from Los Cruces,
NM)
Thursday
Get Down Boys (Fine traditional
bluegrass from southern California
area)
I Draw Slow (Cool young band
from Ireland)
Joe Mullins and the Radio Ramblers
(Winner of IBMA 2012 Emerging
Artist Award)
Friday
Junior Sisk and Ramblers Choice
(Winner of both IBMA 2012 Best
CD and IBMA 2012 Best Single)
Brad Folk and the Bluegrass Playboys (Brad was principal singer/
songwriter with Open Road Band)
Northern Departure (CBA 2010
Emerging Artist band from Washington)
Saturday
Della Mae (CBA 2013 Emerging
Artist band!)
Old Tire Swingers (High Energy
string band from central California)
Nu Blu (National touring band
from Missouri)
Flatt Lonesome (CBA's 2011
Emerging Artist band)

We saw some fine talent in the
formal showcase suites and the main
stage, too. I have to say that of all
the acts I saw no one rocked harder
Monday
than Audie Blaylock and Redline,
James King Band
Dennis Cash (Performing Carter which now features the great Jesse
Brock on mando, simply putting
Family tunes)
Hot Mustard (From Vermont and them over the top in the picking
and energy department. Electric!
New Hampshire)
You simply can’t see everything.
Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen
(2012 IBMA Emerging Artist nom- Too many bands on too many
stages. I made time to see some
inee)
bluegrass heroes, though. I thought
Bobby Osborne & the Rocky Top
Tuesday
Betse Ellis (Appalachian fiddle X-Press was fun. Always been a big
Osborne fan. Probably my favorite
tunes, formerly of The Wilders)
set was that of J.D. Crowe and the
The Steel Drivers
Cumberland Gap Connection   New South. J.D. is retiring his band
and this may be the last time many
(From Eastern Kentucky)
of us will see them play as a unit.
Very sad! Such a great act. When
Wednesday
Lorraine Jordan and Carolina Road they lit into Rock Salt and Nails I
Blue Canyon Boys (From Colo- just about lost it.
Our CBA Emerging Artist for
rado)
Greg Cahill and Special Consensus 2013, Della Mae was very, very well

received on the main stage, getting
two standing O’s. You are simply
going to fall in love with this band.
They really know how to entertain
and can connect with an audience
so well. I’m excited to have them in
Grass Valley!
Another performer we need to
brag on is young Josh Gooding. My
young pal came, mandolin axe in
hand, to lay down some old school
bluegrass vibes there in the heart of
the South. He was part of Kim Fox’s
version of CBA’s Kids On Bluegrass
this year and really kicked it. Josh
was surprised to find that back east
they do not embrace traditional
bluegrass in the same manner as we
Californians do. He was ready to
bang out Pike County Breakdown
at warp speed, with a hearty WSM
right hand, only to find adherents
to the latest pop-stylings version of
bluegrass among the other young
people in Kim’s program needed to
be taught the tune.
California performers Old Tire
Swingers and the Get Down Boys
were part of the scene and played
for us in our suite when they weren’t
jamming their keesters off.
It was nice seeing great friends
like Bobby Lundy, Brad Folk, Tom
Kingsley and many others there, but
it sure is always a treat just to hang
out with my hero Carl Pagter, who
was very kind to me on this trip,
allowing me to share his room and
sharing hours of conversation and
friendship. Carl will tell you how
much our involvement means to the
bluegrass and old-time world. The
CBA is probably the most respected
association in existence. I was very
proud to see folks from all over the
world pick up our Bluegrass Breakdown to learn more about us. The
whole event is nothing but a big
win-win, since we raise funds for our
presence there primarily through
the CBA instrument raffle and the
monetary contributions of those
who attend as the host crew, costing
the association next to nada.
It is literally too much fun and
it took me about a week at home
to recover. “You can sleep when
you’re dead” is the motto at IBMA.
Be forewarned, but not forestalled
when considering a trip next fall to
Raleigh for IBMA 2013.
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BRENDA and the Reviews
From page B-5

lightful reminders of that magical
ragtime sound.  Band members are
solo album features Mike’s own George Anich, David Berner, Stan
original songs and his mando- Eckel, Donna Federico, John Feldlin and guitar playing along with meyer, Charlie Gibson, ChristoDayan Kia on vocals and guitar, pher Richard and Dave Williams.
Bill Laymon on bass, Jimmy Nor- Vocalist Donna Federico can pull
ris on drums, Jim Lewin on guitar, out blues and jazz notes in her deand vocals and guest appearances lectable interpretations of “Good
from Laurie Lewis and Bill Evans. Morning Heartache” and “HonMike’s “Bluegrass Music” is an en- eysuckle Rose.” She leads a group
gaging romp through the joys of revival in the cappella “Moan You
our favorite music with references Mourners” with a soul filling choto Carter Stanley, Bill Monroe rus.  The band sings the Celtic flaand the picking towns at festivals.   vored “Byker Hill” with a robust
Mike’s woody and crisp mandolin burst of vocal blendings.  “Kitchen
playing peppers all the songs and Man” is filled with double meanit is joined by Bill Evan’s banjo in ings: turnip tops, love the way he
his happy love song, “Two Little warms my chops, how I love his
Eyes.” “Turn Around” is a politi- sausage meat, never fails to satisfy
cal commentary on war   – “turn and more.  
around, don’t ruin my world for
the sake of a few greedy men.” His Brothers Comatose:
“Empty Feelin” is filled with im- Respect the Van
ages of a deserted old home place www.THEBROTHERSCOMAwith “walls covered up with vines, TOSE.COM
the orchard’s dead and smells like ©2012
rotting pears” and the satisfaction
of the bankers who now own the Song list: Modern Day Sinners,
land that has no use.  “Santa Cruz Pie For Breakfast, The Scout,
Earthquake” is an upbeat song 120 East, Strings, Morning Time,
about a local disaster with refer- Feels Like the Devil, Pennies Are
ences to the little mountain towns Money Too, Sleep, The Van Song,
that shook “when it’s time for the Blackberries.
earth to move, there’s nothing you
can do.” “Bindlestiff” focuses on
For Bay Area bands, one of the
the migrant workers and the trav- ultimate stamps of approval is an
eling hobos that keep the crops appearance at the annual Hardly
harvested but are not welcome Strictly Bluegrass festival.   The
otherwise – “don’t be here when Brothers Comatose has already
the sun goes down.”  
achieved that honor and this secMike McKinley’s music follows ond album gives their fans another
the tradition of the troubadours serving of their hearty and exciting
– Woody Guthrie comes to mind acoustic sound.  Brothers Alex and
– who provide a vision into the Ben Morrison began their musical
lives of folks on the edge of success journey at family music parties and
and happiness.
they are joined by Gio Benedetti,
Phillip Brezina and Ryan Avellone.  
Their lively musical muse comThe Amazing Dr.
bines
sounds of bluegrass, rock,
Zarcon’s Breathing
and
a
folk sensibility that focuses
Machine: Jug Envy
on observations of life.  A pie for
Facebook.com/DRZARCON
breakfast is symbolic of a life on the
©2011
road and even pennies have value.  
Song list: You’ve Been A Good The fiddle and banjo vibe drive the
Old Wagon, Mississippi Mud, rhythm in “Strings” with its catchy
Skip It, Honeysuckle Rose, Two phrase – “I knew you wouldn’t love
For The Blues, Maple Leaf Rag, me if I wasn’t on the road,” and in
Good Morning Heartache, Moan “Feels Like the Devil” with its inYou Mourners, Blues For Dixie, sistent pulse.   The tribute to the
Byker Hill, Kitchen Man, Dal- band’s Chevy Van begins with a
las Rag, Send Me to the ‘Lectric Deliverance-style duel between the
Chair, She Caught the Katy.
fiddle and banjo and then floors
the pedal into a high-speed romp
Dr. Zarcon isn’t a real person with fiddle, banjo and mandolin
of course, but the name suggests a moving at dance speed. Another
zany older uncle with pockets full song based on the open road is
of surprises.   Such an image fits “120 East” that celebrates the road
the band’s approach to a wide vari- to the Strawberry Music Festival
ety of songs presented with a nod with its pines, redwoods, whiskey
to the pre-World War times with and brotherhood of song. The
some punchy lyrics and bouncy gentle “Morning Song” is a duet
bright rhythms played with gui- between Ben and Nicki Bluhm
tars, drums, mandolins and wash- and the banjo weaves around the
boards.  It’s a fun, contagious kind exchange between a city loving
of sound with “Mississippi Mud” guy and a country gal searching
given a down-home romp on the for some common time and space.
back porch with a call to “beat The opening song, “Modern Day
your feet on the mud.” “Skip It,” Sinners” has an insightful observaDallas Rag,” and “Maple Leaf tion - “your cup is running over,
Rag” have swirling guitar parts but you cry about the spills.”  To
and music box vibes that are de- be sure “comatose” doesn’t de-

scribe this high octane, whirlwind
of a band!

The Earl Brothers: Outlaw Hillbilly
www.earlbrothers.com
©2012

Song list: Arkansas Line, Hard
Times Down the Road, Soldier,
Rebels Romp, Hey Hey, Don’t
Think About Me Unkindly,
Cheater , Bad Man, Bone Down.
Since its formation in 2004, the
Earl Brothers have forged a musical mix of bluegrass, rough country honky tonk and deep shadowy themes filled with the down
of heart and low on luck.   “Hard
Times Down the Road” is a prime
example of the band’s style – a harddriving banjo drone matched with
a punchy rhythm and Robert Earl’s
roughhewn voice crying out about
the hard times going down the
road bolstered only by a drink and
a companion.   The back roads of
the country are filled with trouble
as well as Robert warns “you better
be ready for what you might find,
people won’t trust you, no friends
will you find.” The banjo and
fiddle swirl around the vocals and
provide a constant drone around
the tale of death and destruction.  
The instrumental “Rebels Romp”
features Robert’s banjo, Tom Lucas and Jody Richardson on fiddle,
and the mandolin of Bill Foss and
Thomas Wille’s guitar. While love
may make the world go round, love
in the Earl Brothers world is the
world of lost love with lonely folks
wishing “Don’t Think of Me Unkindly,” drifters tossing their wedding rings while moving on down
the road, joined by old abandoned
soldiers, cheaters and bad men.  
Listening to the Earl Brothers
is always a dose of musical reality
– tight bonding between instrumentals, edgy vocals and a desire
for dawn to arrive.

The Salty Suites

www.saltysuites.com
©2012
Song list: Whiskey ‘fore Breakfast, Hear the Thunder, Where Is
Love, Blood Whiskey and Wine,
By Your Side, June Carter, Let
It Go, Baddest Man on the Sea,
Salty Eyes, Take My Hand, Time
to Time.
Salty Suites is a Southern California-based band with a unique
blending of bluegrass and folkstyled rock. Band members are
Scott Gates on mandolin, guitar
and vocals, Chelsea Williams on
guitar and vocals, Chuck Hailes on
bass and vocals, Paul Cartwright on
violin and vocals and Elaine Gregston on accordion.  Their sound is
lively and raucous with a strong
dose of original sass and spit.  The
album opens with the traditional
“Whiskey Before Breakfast” embellished with a bass solo and lively
mandolin playing.   Many of the
songs are written by Chelsea and
her vision includes glimpses of

a search for love in Kansas City
bedecked in turquoise and a love
song, “June Carter,” with references to vocal duos Johnny and June,
Bob and Joan, and John and Yoko
with a promise to “never let you
go.”  Scott Gates was a childhood
mandolin prodigy and his crisp
mandolin accompaniment flows
through his original “Let it Go”
which meanders through a litany
of unhappy love.  Scott switches to
strummed guitar in “Blood, Whiskey and Wine” with its murder ballad story.  Chuck Hailes’ “By Your
Side” is the most lively instrumentally and will get your feet moving
along with the wish to be joined
with your partner.  “Baddest Man
on the Sea” is Chelsea’s love song to
a seafaring rogue who “once caught
a whale by the skin of his teeth.”
An appealing album to the
younger jam band fans but there
aren’t any songs that can be easily
adapted to your festival jamming
circle.

Hillbenders:
Can You Hear Me?
Compass Records
916 19th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
www.compassrecords.com
©2012

Song list: Train Whistle, Concrete
Ribbon, Radio, town Away, Talking in Your Sleep, Spinning in
Circles, Past the Point of Rescue,
Gettysburg, Heartache Thunderstorm, Broken Promises, Clutch,
Game Over.
The Hillbenders won the 2009
Telluride Bluegrass Band competition, and they haven’t looked
back since. Their combination of
original and image-filled songs and
high-powered instrumental drive
makes them a band that stands out
in the world of contemporary bluegrass.  The pulsating banjo of Mark
Cassidy pushes the band’s sound
and the high-powered vocals and
harmonies pop out of the grooves.  
The band includes cousins Jim Rea
on guitar, Gary Rea on bass and
Chad Graves on dobro.   “Train
Whistle” is the opening song and
it’s pure Hillbenders – catchy lyrics – “spin the globe wherever it
stops, I’m going” – and a banjo
and dobro punchy rhythm.  “Concrete Ribbon” has a soaring vocal,
blues-tinged, and you can hear the
whine of the tires on the road as the
singer revs up the gears. “Radio”
is a tribute to the old technology
- “you can dust me off for a wedding or a funeral.”   Chad’s dobro
adds a distinctive flow to “Talking
in Your Sleep,” a song closer to rock
and roll than bluegrass. The band
even fits Fred Astaire into the lyrics
about a bar maid dreaming of being a dancer but only spending her
life “spinning in circles.”  
Just when you are emotionally
drained from all the drama in the
songs’ stories, the band punches
out an instrumental with a tapes-

try of banjo, mandolin and dobro
that seems to surpass all the speed
limits.  Absolutely a stellar performance!

Nu –Blu: Nail by Nail
Pinecastle Records
2881 NC 108 HWY E
Columbus, NC  28722
www.nu-blu.com
©2012

Song list: The Abyss, Man from
Galilee, The Carpenter, Martha
and Mary, You See Jesus, Where
Did You Get That Water, Hammer.
Nu-Blu is an appropriate name
for a bluegrass band that isn’t afraid
to blend new approaches to a traditional music form.  Carolyn Routh
has one of the most expressive and
heartfelt voices in bluegrass today
and she can turn delicate corners
around each note in a song. With
husband Daniel adding harmony
vocals, the duo gives Nu-Blu an
outstanding vocal presence that
shines through this collection of
7 songs.   Joining the Rouths are
Levi Austin on harmony vocals
and banjo and Austin Koerner
on mandolin.   Carolyn’s original
song, “Hammer,” is a stirring vision of the crucifixion scene.  “The
Abyss” is a passionate plea for divine assistance with Carolyn’s solo
backed with a strong instrumental
backdrop.  Becky Buller’s “Martha
and Mary” highlights the contrast
between the two Biblical women
and the need for some to “put their
faith into action.”  The only detraction for the album is the shortage
of songs; with the talents of this
band, you just want to hear more!

Compost Mountain
Boys:
High On A Mountain
www.compostmountain.com
©2012

Song list: Take Me in Chains,
Down the Lonesome Road, High
on a Mountain, Dooley, Ook-Pic,
Who Will Sing For Me, Ginseng
Sullivan, Blackbirds and Crows,
Memories of My Childhood,
When We’re Gone Long Gone,
Put My Little Shoes Away, Old
Man at the Mill, Old Kentucky
Hills, Midnight Blues, TheFox.
The Compost Mountain Boys
have a combined history of 55
years and their delight in blending
their voices and instruments is in
every song they sing.  Band members are Bruce Johnson on bass and
vocals, Tim Wilson on banjo and
vocals, Mike “Spumoni” Manetas on mandolin and vocals, and
Marty Dodd on guitar and vocals.  
While most of the songs are classic
bluegrass songs, the band has also
written some original songs.  Mike’s
mandolin playing flows through all
the songs and his solo performance
on “Ook-Pik” waltz is a tasty treat.
Continued on B-12
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He also wrote “Memories of My
Childhood,” which begins with a
solo mandolin recalling some Italian song themes followed by banjo,
bass, and guitar solo leads. The
band does a fine job with Drew
Emmitt’s “Midnight Blues” and
the banjo adds a nice tension to the
song.  Other classic bluegrass songs
include the Dillards’ “Dooley” and
“Old Man at the Mill.”  The Flatt
and Scruggs “Who Will Sing for
Me” and Norman Blake’s “Ginseng
Sullivan” are not sung very often
and the band does an upbeat version of them both.  
If you’re in the Humboldt
County area of California, be sure
to be on the lookout for one of
the area’s top bands and pull up a
chair and give them a listen!

The Spinney Brothers:
Memories
Mountain Fever Records
1177 Alum Ridge Road NW
Willis, VA  24380
www.mountainfever.com
©2012

Song list: Memories, The Train
Song, Old Roman Soldier, Makin’ A Killin’, Chilly Winds, One
Day Late and a Dollar Short,
Truck Driver’s Queen, Rebels
Ye Rest, Sally’s Waltz, When The
Walls Come Tumbling Down,
Lying Ruby, Cabin on a Mountain, What A Wonderful Life.
� � � � �
The Canadian-born Spinney
������� � � �� �
Brothers have been playing
� � � � � � � � blue� � � �

grass in their namesake band for
over 20 years and their blend of
bluegrass has echoes of the traditional brother duet sound as well
as the drive and rhythm that characterized the Flatt and Scruggs
and Jimmy Martin bands.  With
standout vocal harmonies and
precise instrumentation, the band
excels at making each song tell its
own unique story.   With songs
chosen from the best contemporary songwriters, the listener will
have a difficult time finding a single favorite on this album.   Rick
and Allan are joined by Gary Dalrymple on mandolin and Darryl
Hebb on bass.  Also adding flourishes to the songs are guests Ron
Stewart on fiddle and Rob Ickes
on dobro.
Rick’s original “One Day and
a Dollar Short” takes the cliché
and weaves in silver spoons and
a ship that won’t leave the port
to produce a bouncy tune that
sums up a life style that is almost
making it.   “Sally’s Waltz” is the
gentle story of a soldier’s sweetheart who dances alone with her
memories after his death in battle.  
“Making a Killing” is one of Carl
Jackson’s songs powered by Rick’s
banjo that alludes to how successful songs are often written from
romantic breakups.   There are
salutes to truck drivers – “Truck
Drivers Queen” and trains – “The
Train Song,” and cabins - “Cabin
on a Mountain.”  With great vocal harmonies, fine instrumental
blends and a well-chosen selection
�� � � � � � �
of songs, the Spinney Brothers
� �� � � � � �
� have
� ��� a
� � winner!
�� � � � �

The Yankee Rebels:
Flight of the Phoenix

Ampersand Records Corporation
Bridgewater, NJ  08807
©2012
Song list: Who Done It, Flight of
the Phoenix, Behind These Prison Walls of Love, BlueAnd Lonesome, Deep River, Shackles and
Chains, Never Thought I’d Get
Over You, Blue Light, Lay Down
Beside Me, Road to Gloryland,
Methuselah Mountain Breakdown, You Can Have Her.
The Yankee Rebels have been a
mainstay in New York City bluegrass for over 30 years and even
though they “retired” for a decade, they’ve come together for a
stirring performance of bluegrass
and country favorites and original
songs to prove they are still a force
to be reckoned with.   Les Bayer,
Art Dekhayser and David Bressler
are founding members of the band
and their tight vocal harmonies
and the instrumental blend of their
banjo, guitar and mandolin clearly
confirm that some things get better
with age.  Joining the veteran trio
are Mark Farrell on fiddle and Allen Cohen on bass.
Art’s voice has a grizzled edge that
fits the old time songs the group
favors.  “Who Done It” and “Deep
River” have a banjo-based rhythm
mixed with mandolin highlights
and fiddle fills that fit right into
the bluegrass mold.   Dave’s mandolin has a strong presence in his
two original instrumentals and
“Methuselah Mountain Break-

down” has a banjo pulse followed
with succinct mandolin and fiddle
phrasing and even manages to incorporate all the major chords.
The band’s marvelous trio harmonies soar in “Behind These Prison
Walls of Love” and “Shackles and
Chains.” The band has a lot of fun
with “Blue Light,” a bouncy tune
extolling the neighborhood hangout.  That’s probably the key to the
band’s long-time success: a sense of
joy in the music performed with
sterling instrumental skills and
seamless vocal harmonies.

Marksmen Quartet:
This Is My Crowd
Rural Rhythm Records
www.ruralthythm.com
©2012

Song list: This Is My Crowd,
Don’t Take Your Life, Matthew,
Rock of Ages, John Was A Baptist, I Was There When It Happened, Stack Them Stones, Last
Saturday Night, The Original Superman, The Upper Room, Saints
and Pilgrims, The Veil, The Mule
Song, Reuben.
The Marksmen Quartet was
started over 30 years ago by Earle
Wheeler and the band has won
many gospel recording awards over
the years.  Current band members
include Earl’s son, Mark, and Darrin Chambers on dobro, Davey
Waller on mandolin and Mark Autry on bass.   “This Is My Crowd”
has a pulsing banjo rhythm and a
strong vocal presence proclaiming
“we’re heaven bound” wrapped
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Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA 95160
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hufstuff2003@yahoo.
com

around a strong instrumental backing. “Don’t Take Your Life (Take
Mine)” is a song of redemption,
and “Matthew 24” is a classic gospel vocal blend.  “Rock of Ages” is
beautifully presented with a solo
vocal enhanced by a simple guitar accompaniment and a choral
backdrop.   Mark’s banjo kicks off
“John Was A Baptist” and “I Was
There When It Happened” has the
close call and response vocal style.
“Stack Them Stones” has a bluesy
harmonica and a dobro growl that
make an effective song presentation. Mark has written several of
the songs on the album including
the saved criminal in “Last Saturday Night” and “The Upper Room”
which celebrates the salvation plan
in the Mission Home. A satisfying
collection for fans of gospel music
done with harmony and spirit.

� � ���� � � � � � � � � � � � �
�� � � � � �

� � � � � � � �� � � �� � �� � �
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Your business would greatly benefiit by having the patronage of the
California Bluegrass Association's members. Please advertise with us, here in the
Bluegrass Breakdown monthly or on our very popular web site, cbaontheweb.org.
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
December
12/01/2012 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama) San Francisco, San
Francisco - For more information, call JimBo Trout at or
email jimbotrout@gmail.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.
net.
12/01/2012 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Station Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call
(805) 489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.
12/02/2012 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
12/03/2012 - Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys will play
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more information, call (415) 970-0012 or
visit http://amnesiathebar.
com/newp/.
12/04/2012 - Bean Creek will
play at Sam’s Bar-B-Que, 1110
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose
- For more information, call
408-297-9151 or email sam@
samsbbq.com or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
12/05/2012 - Sidesaddle & Co.
will play at Sam’s Bar-B-Que,
1110 S. Bascom Avenue, San
Jose - For more information,
call 408-297-9151 or email
sam@samsbbq.com or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com.
12/05/2012 - Whiskey Brothers will play at Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks
north of University Ave, Berkeley - For more information, call
or visit http://www.albatrosspub.com.
12/06/2012 - Blue & Lonesome
will play at Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd N,
Petaluma - For more information, call (707) 775-4232.
12/06/2012 - Frank Solivan and
Dirty Kitchen will play at Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tuolumne
Road North in the Willow
Creek Lounge, Tuolumne
- For more information, call
Al O’Brien at 877-747-8777
or email aobrien@blackoakcasino.com or visit http://www.
blackoakcasino.com.
12/08/2012 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama) San Francisco, San
Francisco - For more information, call JimBo Trout at or
email jimbotrout@gmail.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.
net.
12/08/2012 - Dusty Shoes Gospel

Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Station Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call
(805) 489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.
12/08/2012 - Front Country will
play at Starry Plough, 3101
Shattuck Ave., Berkeley - For
more information, call 510
841-2082 or visit http://www.
starryploughpub.com.
12/08/2012 - Harmony Grits will
play at San Gregorio General
Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio - Show at
2 p.m. For more information,
call Doug Holloway at 415285-6226 or visit http://www.
sangregoriostore.com/.
12/08/2012 - Peter Rowan
Bluegrass Band will play at
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View, 1667 Miramonte Avenue at Cuesta Drive
, Mountain View - For more
information, call Peter Thompson at 650-968-4473 or email
bgsignal@comcast.net or visit
www.rba.org.
12/09/2012 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
12/10/2012 - Toshio Hirano will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more information, call (415) 970-0012 or
visit http://amnesiathebar.
com/newp/.
12/11/2012 - Carolina Special will
play at Sam’s Bar-B-Que, 1110
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose
- For more information, call
408-297-9151 or email sam@
samsbbq.com or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
12/12/2012 - Dark Hollow will
play at Sam’s Bar-B-Que, 1110
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose
- For more information, call
408-297-9151 or email sam@
samsbbq.com or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
12/13/2012 - Blue & Lonesome
will play at Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd N,
Petaluma - For more information, call (707) 775-4232.
12/15/2012 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama) San Francisco, San
Francisco - For more information, call JimBo Trout at or
email jimbotrout@gmail.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.
net.
12/15/2012 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Station Grill. This is a free event!

For more information, call
(805) 489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.
12/16/2012 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
12/17/2012 - Windy Hill will play
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more information, call (415) 970-0012 or
visit http://amnesiathebar.
com/newp/.
12/18/2012 - Cabin Fever will
play at Sam’s Bar-B-Que, 1110
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose
- For more information, call
408-297-9151 or email sam@
samsbbq.com or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
12/19/2012 - Sidesaddle & Co.
will play at Sam’s Bar-B-Que,
1110 S. Bascom Avenue, San
Jose - For more information,
call 408-297-9151 or email
sam@samsbbq.com or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com.
12/19/2012 - Whiskey Brothers will play at Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks
north of University Ave, Berkeley - For more information, call
or visit http://www.albatrosspub.com.
12/20/2012 - Blue & Lonesome
will play at Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd N,
Petaluma - For more information, call (707) 775-4232.
12/22/2012 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama) San Francisco, San
Francisco - For more information, call JimBo Trout at or
email jimbotrout@gmail.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.
net.
12/22/2012 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Station Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call
(805) 489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.
12/23/2012 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
12/24/2012 - The Earl Brothers will play at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St. (between 19th
& 20th), San Francisco - For
more information, call (415)
970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com/newp/.
12/26/2012 - Loganville Acoustic (w/Jerry Logan & Robbie
McDonald) will play at Sam’s
Bar-B-Que, 1110 S. Bascom

Avenue, San Jose - For more information, call 408-297-9151
or email sam@samsbbq.com or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com.
12/27/2012 - Blue & Lonesome
will play at Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd N,
Petaluma - For more information, call (707) 775-4232.
12/29/2012 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama) San Francisco, San
Francisco - For more information, call JimBo Trout at or
email jimbotrout@gmail.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.
net.
12/29/2012 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Station Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call
(805) 489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.
12/30/2012 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
January, 2013
01/06/2013 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
01/13/2013 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
01/19/2013 - Audie Blaylock and
Redline will play at Redwood
Bluegrass Associates, First Presbyterian Church of Mountain
View, 1667 Miramonte Ave. (at
Cuesta), Mt. View., Mountain
View - For more information,
call Bruce Edmundson at or
email bruce@rba.org or visit
http://www.rba.org/.
01/20/2013 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
01/27/2013 - Fruit Jar Pickers will
play at Rough & Ready Grange
Hall, Rough & Ready Highway about five miles west of
Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.
roughandreadychamber.com.
DANCES
12/15/2012 - Sonora - Aronos
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Women’s Club, 37 E Elkin Ave
at Stewart St. Contra dance
begins at 7:30 p.m., Dance to
live old time music. Potluck
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Live string
band and callers For more
information, call Wayne and
Sue at 209-989-0213 or visit
htt;//groups.google.com/group/
sonora-contr-dance?hl=en.

WORKSHOPS & MUSIC
CAMPS
04/05/2013 - 04/08/2013 Petaluma - Walker Creek Ranch,
1700 Marshall-Petaluma Road,
about 14 miles South West of
Petaluma, and 14 miles North
West of Novato. . Registration
for spring camp opens November 1, 2012! For more information or reservations, call Ingrid
Noyes at 415-663-1342 or
email info@walkercreekmusiccamp.org or visit http://www.
walkercreekmusiccamp.org.
JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
Columbia - Columbia Kate’s
Teahouse, 22727 Columbia
St. Every 2nd Sunday Irish
jam from 2 to 6 p.m For more
information or reservations,
call 209-532-1885.
Coulterville - The Magnolia
Saloon, 5001 Main Street at
the corner of Highway 49 and
Route 132 on the way to Yosemite. The Magnolia Saloon,
a part of the Hotel Jeffery, is
the oldest working saloon in
California, complete with the
original “bat wing” doors and
is one of only a few saloons to
still have them. For more information or reservations, call
209-878-0461 or visit http://
www.hoteljeffery.com/.
La Grange - LaGrange Saloon and
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd La
Grange, CA 95329. Old time
jam on the 4th Sunday of the
month For more information
or reservations, call 209-8532114.
Madera Ranchos - Madera Ranchos Pizza Factory, 37184 Avenue 12 Madera Ranchos, CA.
The first Sunday of each month
from 2 to 5 p.m. This is mostly
an old time and Celtic music
jam. The 1st hour is a slow jam
and then it’s full speed ahead.
For more info contact Kelly at
the number above. For more
information or reservations,
call Kelly O’Neill at 559-2836093 or email Kelly@oneillappr.com.
Nevada City - National Hotel,
211 Broad Street. Old time jam
For more information or reservations, call 530-575-8766.
Orangevale - Orangevale Grange
Hall, Orangevale - Orangevale
Grange Hall, 5805 Walnut
Ave., north of Madison Ave.
and east of Pershing Ave. in
Orangevale.. California State
Old Time Fiddlers’ Association,
District 5 jam, 2nd Sundays,
Continued on B-14
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1-5 p.m. $1 donation; snack
bar. For more information or
reservations, call Ralph Standiford at 530-676-0836 or email
r.standiford@att.net or visit
http://www.cbaontheweb.org.
Pleasant Hill - Smokin’ Okies
BBQ Joint, 1941 Oak Park.
3rd Sunday jam at 6:30 p.m.
San Francisco - Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, Progressive Grounds SF on 400
courtland Ave. Old time jam
2nd and 4th Sundays at 3 p.m.
For more information or reservations, call Larry at or email
larrythe241@yahoo.com.
San Jose - Hoover Middle School,
1635 Park Ave at the corner of
Naglee and Park with cafeteria
parking on the Naglee side..
Jam session 1st Sunday of every
month, 1 to 5 PM., sponsored
by Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers
Association. For more information or reservations, call Richard Brooks at 650-328-3939.
or email President@fiddlers.org
or visit http://www.fiddlers.org.
Sebastopol - Castro Valley, 19806
Wisteria St. California Old
Time Fiddlers Association at
1:30 p.m. For more information or reservations, call or
email http://www.csotfa9.org.
Sebastopol - Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue
Corner of Bodega & Jewell
Ave. . Fourth Sunday gospel
jam at 2 p.m. For more information or reservations, call
707-824-1960.
Sebastopol - United Methodist
Church, 19806 Wisteria St.
California Old Time Fiddlers Association jam at 1:30
p.m. For more information
or reservations, call or email
http://www.csotfa9.org.
Sunnyvale - Sunnyvale Community Center, Creative Arts Center
Building Sunnyvale Community Center 550 East Remington Drive. Creative Arts Center
Building (north of the theater).
3rd Sunday each month from
1 to 5 pm. All levels welcome.
Plenty of space to play indoors
or outside. Facility charge of $5
per person. Parent or guardian must accompany children
under the age of 18. For more
information or reservations,
call Sue or Paul at 408-7372521.
Templeton - Old Carnegie Library, ity Park, between 11th
and 12th streets, Spring and
Pine.. Open acoustic jam -- all
levels of ability welcome, we
range from rank beginners to
accomplished professionals,
and try to have something for
everyone. Recently we had 5
guitars, a fiddle, a recorder
player and an accordion. We
play everything from old-ti For
more information or reservations, call or visit http://www.
folkjam.org/recurring-jam/us/
ca/paso-robles/carnegie-haul.

MONDAY
Oakland - Baja Taqueria Jam, Baja
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 41st Street), Oakland,
CA. Every Monday, jam hosted
by Tom Lucas For more information or reservations, call Joe
Howton at 510-547-2252 or
email TRman2323@aol.com or
visit http://sfbluegrass.org/php/
tacojam.html.
Palo Alto - Fandango’s Pizza, 3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde.
Old time jam every Monday
For more information or reservations, call 650-494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopizza.com/fandango%20bluegrass.
htm.
San Francisco - Amnesia, 853
Valencia St. (between 19th &
20th). 2nd and 4th Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. - The Pick Jam precedes the Bluegrass Monday
Show For more information
or reservations, call (415) 9700012 or visit http://thepicksf.
com/.
Sausalito - Sausalito Seahorse Restaurant, 305 Harbor Drive (at
Gate 5). Open mic/jam on the
first Monday of each month.
For more information or reservations, call Bruce Thompson
at or visit http://www.sausalitoseahorse.com/.

TUESDAY
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Session from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-4522100.
Fairfield - Round Table Pizza,
3336 North Texas Street in
Raley’s Shopping Center. Bluegrass-Folk Music and Fiddle
jam every Tuesday, except
holidays. All levels welcome.
For more information or
reservations, call Richard Dean
at 707-425-4184 or 707-4223514.
Modesto - The Queen Bean Coffee House, 1126 14th Street .
Hosted by Rainy Escobar For
more information or reservations, call .
Placerville - Upstairs Gallery, 420
Main Street. For more information or reservations, call
530-642-0177.
San Francisco - SoCha Cafe,
3235 Mission St. Fiddle tunes
jam on second Tuesdays For
more information or reservations, call or visit http://www.
myspace.com/sfmissionfiddletunes.
Santa Clara - Santa Clara Train
Depot, 1005 Railroad Ave. 4th
Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. For
more information or reservations, call (408) 243-3969 or
visit http://www.scbs.org/.
Seaside - Seaside High School,
Seaside High School Music
Building 2200 Noche Buena
Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and
4th Tuesday of the month. 7:00
- 9:30 PM For more informa-

tion or reservations, call Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or
email churdley@comcast.net.
Templeton - Oak Creek Commons, 635 Nicklaus Drive. We
meet in the common room in
the common building at the
center of the complex. Bring
an instrument and join in! For
more information or reservations, call .

WEDNESDAY
Atascadero - Last Stage West,
15050 Morro Road - located
on Hwy 41 halfway between
Atascadero and Morro Bay.
The first hour is easy slow jam
with sheet music provided. The
second hour can be a more advanced jam. The third hour is
open mike. For more information or reservations, call (805)
441-7463..
Fairfield - Straw Hat Pizza Parlor,
1295 Horizon Drive, Suite A
- off Clay Bank Road east of
Airbase Parkway. For more information or reservations, call
John Erwin at 707-448-1970.
Lompoc - Southside Coffee Co,
105 S. “H” Street. For more information or reservations, call
Bill at or visit 805-736-8241.
Loomis - The Train Depot, 5775
Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the 1st
and 3rd Wednedays of every
month. Pickers of all grades
and listeners are welcome. For
more information or reservations, call Terry or Betty Crouson at 530-885-6871.
Martinez - Armando’s, 707 Marina Vista Martinez, CA 94553.
Hosted by Bruce Campbell and
Red Rick Horlick from 7 to
10 p.m., with sign up at 6:30
p.m. The house band, led by
Bruce Campbell, will be there
to back up any pickers and
singers. Are you a bluegrass
musician that hasn’t hit the
big time yet? Then, come on
down to Armando’s and get on
stage with some of the hottest
bluegrass players in the Bay
Area. Are you a bluegrass fan?
3 hours of music for $3! For
more information or reservations, call Eloise Cotton at
925-229-1989 or visit www.
armandosmartinez.com.
Palo Alto - Fandango’s Pizza, 3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde. For
more information or reservations, call 650-494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopizza.com/fandango%20bluegrass.
htm.
Petaluma - Aqus Cafe, 189 H
Street . 4th Wednesday Bluegrass and Old Time open jam
from 7 to 9 p.m. For more
information or reservations,
call 707.778.6060 or visit
http://www.aquscafe.com.
San Francisco - The Plough
& Stars, 116 Clement St.
(between 2nd & 3rd Ave.) .
Jam hosted by Jeanie & Chuck
Poling For more information
or reservations, call 415-7511122 or visit http://www.
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theploughandstars.com.
San Jose - San Jose Jam, Armadillo
Willys BBQ 2071 Camden Avenue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For more
information or reservations,
call Ralph Hendricks at (510)
912-9836 or email REHendricks@sbcglobal.net.
Santa Clara - Bluz By-you, 1240
Coleman Ave,Santa Clara,
CA 95050. 1st, 3rd and 5th
Wednesdays for jamming For
more information or reservations, call 408.588.1111 or
email dcfiddles@gmail.com or
visit http://www.bluzbyyou.
com/.
Santa Clara - Neto’s Market &
Grill, 1313 Franklin St. Jams
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday
of each month from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Arrive early for great
food and company! For more
information or reservations,
call or visit http://netosmarketandgrill.com/home.
Sonora - Christopher’s Ristorante
Italiano, Christopher’s Ristorante Italiano 160 Washington Street in the historic
Sonora Inn . Ukulele jam 2nd
Wednesday of every month at
6 p.m. For more information
or reservations, call 209 533
2600.
Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
For more information or
reservations, call Jarod Hensel
at or email possumkiller@
rocketmail.com or visit www.
woodbridgegrange482.org.
Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St. For
more information or reservations, call Tim Christensen
at or email christensent@
rocketmail.com or visit www.
woodbridgegrange482.org.
THURSDAY
Alameda - The Frog & Fiddle,
1544 Webster Street . Great
jam! For more information or
reservations, call Peter Barnato at 510-522-3764 or cell
@ 510-915-0654 or email
frogandfiddle@gmail.com or
visit http://www.frogandfiddle.
com/.
Alameda - The Frog and Fiddle,
1544 Webster Street. Jam
starts around 7:30 p.m. and
is open to both beginners and
experienced players alike. For
more information or reservations, call Peter Barnato at
510-522-FROG (510-5223764) or email frogandfiddle@
gmail.com or visit http://www.
frogand fiddle.com.
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berkeley, 3051 Adeline Street. Free
bluegrass jam, most Thursday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m... not
a slow jam, all levels welcome.
Contact Emery for more information. For more information
or reservations, call Emery Barter at or email emery.barter@
gmail.com or visit http://
www.5thStringBerkeley.com.
Corte Madera - Marin Lutheran
Church, 649 Meadowsweet

just off the Hwy 101 exit in
Corte Madera . $1.00 donation
for use of the room. For more
information or reservations,
call Emily Riddell at or email
emily.riddell@gmail.com.
Fountain Valley - Orange County
Archery, 18792 Brookhurst
St. For more information or
reservations, call Shelah Spiegel
at 714-962-5083 or email ifiddler@yahoo.com.
Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill
Grange Hall, 40 East 4th St.
1st, 2nd and 4th Thursday
night jam. For more information or reservations, call Tim
Edes at (408) 779-5456 or
email tim.bei@charter.net or
visit http://www.cbaontheweb.
org.
Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill
Grange Hall, 40 East 4th
St. Thursday night jam For
more information or reservations, call Tim Edes at (408)
779-5456 or email tim.bei@
charter.net or visit http://www.
cbaontheweb.org.
Napa - Napa Jam, Pizza Hut
- 3510 Jefferson St., Napa,
Ca. Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
Session every Thursday night
(except holidays) from 7 pm to
9:30 pm in Napa. Please call
for details. For more information or reservations, call Dan
Martin at 707-287-6953.
Redwood City - Caffé Sportivo,
965 Brewster Avenue. This coffee bar has a large, open room
and welcome atmosphere for
pickers and music fans alike.
Come for the coffee, stay for
the jam! For more information
or reservations, call Mark Huisman at or email mark_huisman@yahoo.com.
Sacramento - 5th String Music
Store - Sacramento, 3184 N
Street. For more information
or reservations, call 916-4428282.
Sacramento - Old Ironsides, 1901
10th Street. For more information or reservations, call 916443-9751.
San Francisco - Atlas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San
Francisco. For more information or reservations, call JimBo
Trout at 415-648-1047 or
email shout@jimbotrout.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.
net.
FRIDAY
Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St. For
more information or reservations, call Marvin Smith at
or email babz10@sbcglobal.
net or visit www.woodbridgegrange482.org.
SATURDAY
Arroyo Grande - Lightning Joe’s
Guitar Heaven, 100 East
Branch Street in the Historic
Village, just off Highway 101
at Grand Ave. Bluegrass, old
time, old grass, originals, counContinued on B-15
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try, newgrass. We will explore
tunes with an emphasis on on
working them up to speed,
understanding the forms and
allowing the players to find a
place to shine. Plenty of stools
but bring music stands. go up
For more information or reservations, call 805-481-2226.
Clovis - Clovis Senior Center,
850 Fourth St. Every 1st and
3rd Saturday from 7 to 10
p.m. All levels welcome, open
jam, bring your instruments
and join in the fun. For more
information or reservations,
call Kelly Broyles at 559-9773598 or email kelly.broyles@
sbcglobal.net.
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow
jam from 1 to 2 p.m. and
regular jam from 2 to 4 p.m.
on the 2nd and 4th Saturday
of every month. For more
information or reservations,
call 925-452-2100.
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,

Old St. Raymond’s Church
6600 Donlon Way. Slow/practice Jam Session from 1 to 4
pm on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of every month. For more
information or reservations,
call 925-452-2100.
Fairfield - Round Table Pizza,
7867 Lichen Driver. For more
information or reservations,
call 530-409-4012.
Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub,
1572 Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA Washington Blvd
Exit Off 680 Between 680 and
Paseo Padre Parkway. 1st and
3rd Saturday jams For more
information or reservations,
call Phil Willis at 510-6516858/510-574-1880 or email
info@missionpizza.com or
visit http://www.missionpizza.
com.
Lafayette - Lamorinda Music
Store, 81 Lafayette Circle
Lafayette, CA 94549. “A
Bluegrass and Old Time Music
Jam takes place every 1st
Saturday of the month, using
the Parking Lot Picker Series
Songbook. All players and

singers of various skill levels
are welcome. Come join us for
some great picking and fiddling fun! For more information or reservations, call John
Gruenstein at 925-385-0963
or visit http://lamorindamusic.
com/.
Marysville - The Brick Coffee House and Cafe, 316 D
Street Phone for The Brick
is 530-743-5283. Bluegrass
and old-time jam on the first
Saturday of every month from
3 to 6 p.m. All skill levels
are welcome and standard
jam protocol is follow. For
more information or reservations, call Kit Burton or
Janet Crott at (530)743-0413
or (530)701-5090 or email
kitburton@hotmail.com or
janetcrott@yahoo.com or visit
http://thebrickcoffeehouse.
com/.
Sacramento - Various Sacramento
area homes, . Bluegrass jams
held at various homes in the
Sacramento area. Call John
at 916-990-0719 for locations. For more information
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or reservations, call John at
916-990-0719.
Sebastopol - Coffee Catz, 6761
Sebastopol Ave #300 Highway
12 just east of Sebastopol by
the Sebastopol Inn. Every Saturday afternoon jam from 2 to
5 p.m. ~~~ This is not a slow
jam or beginner’s jam, intermediate and above players are
expected and new additions
are always welcome. For more
information or reservations,
call 707-829-6600 or visit
http://www.coffeecatz.com/.
Templeton - Matt’s Music, 211 S
Main Street. Matt’s Jam every
2nd Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Matt’s Music in
downtown Templeton For
more information or reservations, call 805-237-0054.
West Sacramento - West Sacramento Community Center,
1075 West Capitol Ave. .
Come check out our monthly
jam session! All abilities
welcomed in this fun and
happy environment! For more
information or reservations,
call 916-572-0762.

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would like to have your performances, concerts, festivals or jam sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown and on the CBA website, please send your information to
CBA Calendar Editor - Candy Sponhaltz at candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com

2012 Brown Jug Award goes to Peter Stampfel Crowe receives

Peter Sampfel.
The 2012 Brown Jug Award goes
to…Peter Stampfel When ''The Anthology of American Folk Music,''
won the 1997 Grammy as Best Historical Album and for Best Album
Notes, Peter Stampfel of the
Holy Modal Rounders and writer of the liner notes, commented
backstage when asked if he had
plans for his award. ''I'm going to
put honey on mine and lick it off,''
he declared. One can only guess
what his plans are for the Brown Jug
Award!
The Brown Jug Award is the
brainchild of James Reams, a bluegrass musician and bandleader for
20 years, who conceived of it as
a way to recognize people in the
Northeast whose impact on the
music deserved to be honored but
who might be less likely to be recognized by national organizations
since for some of them (unlike this
year's recipient), their impact was

only regional in nature.
Growing up in Wisconsin during the 40s, Peter Stampfel discovered old time and folk music along
with the five-string banjo while at
the University of Wisconsin. His
partner in musical crime was Steve
Weber, a guitar player from Philadelphia who dropped out of high
school and lived on the streets of
New York City for a number of years
before teaming up with Stampfel to
create the Holy Modal Rounders.
Despite artistic differences, the
duo's influence has grown steadily
over the intervening decades, inspiring a younger generation of innovative folk musicians — and even
filmmakers. In 2006 the documentary film, The Holy Modal Rounders: Bound to Lose, was released.
Co-directed by Paul Lovelace and
Sam Wainwright Douglas, the film
offers insight into the lives of Weber and Stampfel and their career
as The Holy Modal Rounders. Variety magazine’s review of the film
claimed, “Charged with alternating
currents of affection, exuberance
and ineffable melancholy, "The
Holy Modal Rounders ... Bound to
Lose" offers an intriguing overview
of the cult-fave combo that improbably evolved from an acoustic duo
to a country-folk-rock band." Even
though the title of the documentary says the Rounders were Bound
to Lose, in the end, they won in a
way, showing purists a thing or two
about letting go.
Stampfel has been recording
pretty much on his own since the

mid-'80s in a fashion that keeps the
spirit of the Holy Modal Rounders
alive without sounding embarrassingly revivalist. Stampfel formed
the Bottle Caps in 1986, releasing
Peter Stampfel and the Bottle Caps
(1986) and The People's Republic
of Rock n' Roll (1989), as well as
an album of standards,You Must
Remember This (1994). Since then,
Stampfel has released records with
the Du-Tels (No Knowledge of Music Required, 2001) and the Bottle
Caps (The Jig Is Up, 2004). He continues to be highly active musically,
playing with a number of groups,
largely in New York City.
In 2009 he released his Dook
of the Beatniks compilation album
and in 2010 he teamed up with
Baby Gramps with his suitcase full
of old-time blues to release Outertainment, which gives a twist and
a wink to new traditional songs as
well as the old-timey favorites.
While Peter Stampfel and
The Holy Modal Rounders never
reached a mass level of popularity,
the band's cult status continues to
grow. It's influenced a new generation of musicians, including bands
like Yo La Tengo and Espers. But
Stampfel says he wanted that influence to be broader. "I felt that
something big and amazing was going to happen to popular music that
would change everything," he says.
"And of course I was right about
that, and it was The Beatles. The
delusional part was that I thought
it was going to be The Holy Modal
Rounders."

honorary
degree

J.D. Crowe.
By Tom Adler
I'm truly pleased to announce
that the University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees has designated
banjoist/bandleader J.D. Crowe as
one of the recipients of an honorary
doctorate.   The Doctor of Arts degree will be conferred at the upcoming Commencement ceremony in
Lexington, Kentucky, on December
14th, 2012.   
To my knowledge, Crowe will be
only the second bluegrass musician
to receive such an honor from the
University of Kentucky -- the first
was Bill Monroe, who was granted
the degree in 1984 and received it at
the June, 1985 UK Commencement
ceremonies.  Crowe has told me that
he is very pleased, but does NOT
want anyone to publicly address him
as "Dr. Crowe" <g> -- still, I hope
all will join me in offering their congratulations to this great artist and
exemplary bluegrass leader.

CBA
CLASSIFIED
ADS

LESSONS
LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and advanced students welcome. Contact Tom at 510-528-4039 or
tombekeny@sbcglobal.net
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory, repertoire. Lessons tailored to suite each student’s individual needs, including
longer evening or weekend sessions for out-of-town students.
Over 20 years teaching experience.
Albany, 510-528-1924;
email bill@billevansbanjo.com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I teach
all styles of five-string banjo playing that can be done with finger
picks. All levels from rank beginner to accomplished player who
may need additional direction to
take his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other’s styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-6149145 or 530-622-1953.

WANTED
WANTED: BLUEGRASS INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass,
dobro and banjo. The CBA’s Darrell Johnston Kids Lending Library is looking to fill the shelves
with bluegrass instructional material for kids to check out. Please
send any items to: DJKLL/Librarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O.
Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678
Your donation is tax deductible.
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916-608-6888

Three Stages

ThreeStages.net

at Folsom Lake College

Harris Center for the Arts

*

* A renaming of Three Stages is under way. The new name, The Harris Center
for the Arts, honors Dr. Brice Harris, Chancellor Emeritus of the Los Rios
Community College District, for his many contributions to the capital region.

Starring...

Dailey and Vincent

February 8-10, 2013

Bullhead City, Arizona

& Vincent

James King Band

Ronnie Reno and
the Reno Tradition
The Reno Tradition

Lost & Found
Midnight Call

Also performing: Just For Fun, and Doug Pipper Band Reunion

The Best in Bluegrass Music, Vendors , Arts & Crafts
Festival, Great Food & More !! Located at Community
Park banks of the beautiful Colorado River in
Bullhead City, Arizona.
Enjoy warm Arizona days and cool Nevada nights!

Chris Jones and
the Night Drivers

Sound By: Old Blue Sound

For More Information: www.coloradroriverbluegrassfestival.com
Contact Event Promoter: Randy Gray , Blue Ridge Productions
928 201 5819 or banjo@citlink.net

